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Guitar hero rock the 80s cheats ps2 controller

Guitar Hero Encore: Rocks The 80s Strategy Guide/Walkthrough/FAQ Corey Feldman Interview Review Cheat mode In the main menu, quickly tap Blue, Orange, Yellow, Red, Orange, Yellow, Blue, Yellow, Red, Yellow, Blue, Blue, Yellow, Unlock all guitars, songs, videos, and cheats. Saving the game
will turn off and you must turn off PlayStation 2 to turn off its result. Guitarist uses air guitar In the main menu, quickly tap yellow, blue, yellow, orange, blue(2). If you typed the code correctly, you'll see a message. Repeat this code to disable its effect. Guitarist has flaming head In the main menu, quickly
press Yellow, Orange, Yellow, Orange, Yellow, Orange, Blue, Orange. If you typed the code correctly, you'll see a message. Repeat this code to disable its effect. Guitarist has horse head In the main menu, quickly press Blue, Orange (2), Blue, Yellow, Blue, Orange (2), Blue, Yellow. If you typed the code
correctly, you'll see a message. Repeat this code to disable its effect. The audience has bulb heads on the main menu, quickly press yellow, blue, orange (3), blue, yellow. If you typed the code correctly, you'll see a message. Repeat this code to disable its effect. The audience has monkey heads In the
main menu, quickly press blue (2), orange, yellow, blue (2), orange, yellow. If you typed the code correctly, you'll see a message. Repeat this code to disable its effect. Hyperspeed mode In the main menu, quickly press yellow, blue, orange(2), blue, yellow(2), orange. If you typed the code correctly, you'll
see a message. In this mode, frets will move faster. Repeat this code to disable its effect. Performance mode In the main menu, quickly tap blue(2), orange, yellow(2), blue, orange, blue. If you typed the code correctly, you'll see a message. In this mode, everything disappears except performance. Repeat
this code to disable its effect. Pro Face-Off mode Successfully complete career mode in Hard Difficulty or higher to unlock Pro Face-Off mode. This feature allows two players to play all the notes. Bonus bass Successfully complete the indicated work in Co-op mode to unlock the corresponding in-store
bass for co-op mode: Gibson Cherry SG: Successfully complete 10 songs. Gibson Cream SG: Get a golden five-star ranking in all 40 original songs. Gibson Grabber: Successfully completed 20 songs. Gibson Natural Maple Grabber: Get a five-star gold grade in Song. Gibson Natural Thunderbird: Get a
five-star rating on all regular songs. Gibson Thunderbird: Successfully completed 30 songs. Hofner Sunburst Classic: Get a five-star rating on each song, including bonus songs. Musicman Lava Pearl Stingray: Successfully completed 21 songs with a five-star rating. Bonus guitars Successfully complete
the indicated task to unlock the corresponding guitar in store: Battle Axe: Successfully complete the career mode in expert difficulty setting. Coffin: Successful career running completion medium difficulty setting. Eye bulb: Get a five-star rating on all songs to set hard difficulty. Fish: Successfully complete
the career mode in the Easy Difficulty setting. Snaketapaus: Successfully complete the career mode in the hard difficulty setting. The log: Get a five-star rating on all songs about expert difficulty setting. USA: Get a five-star rating on all songs for easy difficulty setting. Viking: Get a five-star rating on all
songs to set medium difficulty. Bonus Songs Successfully complete the indicated task to unlock the corresponding song: 18 And Life by Skid Row: Successfully complete the first set and do the encore. Because it's midnight from Limozeen: Successfully complete Amp Incubators and make the encore. I
want to Rock by Twisted Sister: Successfully complete String Snappers and make the encore. Round and round by Ratt: Successfully completed return of the piece. Wrathchild by Iron Maiden: Successfully completed relentless Riffs. Play with me from Extreme: Successfully Completed Furious Fretwork.
We have 7 cheats and tips for PlayStation 2. If you have any cheats or tips for Guitar Hero Encore: Rocks in the 80s please send them here. Questions &amp; Answers Guitar Hero Encore: Rocks the 80s Walkthroughs PS2 | Submitted by game freak, reedy Main menuUnlock Everything blue, orange,
yellow, red, orange, yellow, blue, yellow, yellow, red, yellow, blue, blue, orange, yellow flame head yellow, orange, yellow, orange, yellow, Orange, Blue, Orange Horse Head Blue, Orange, Orange, Blue, Blue, Yellow, Blue, Orange, Orange, Blue, Blue Hyperspeed Activate/ De-Activate Yellow, Blue,
Orange, Orange, Blue, Orange Performance Mode Blue, Blue, Orange, Orange, Yellow, Blue, Orange, Blue Guitar Hero Hero Encore: Rocks the 80s is the third installment in the Guitar Hero Set. It was first launched in 2007 and, like other entries in the franchise, allows players to use a plastic, guitar-
shaped controller to simulate playing various rock songs by hitting colored notes as they scroll through the screen. It has cheated codes that allow you to unlock everything without breaking a sweat. We list them below. You can enter cheat codes through the main menu. Each letter in the following codes
represents buttons on the guitar controller: G for the green button, R for the red button, Y for yellow, B for blue, and O for orange. Use these codes to create some wacky effects, such as giving eyes για τα κεφάλια. Αποτέλεσμα Εξαπατήσει τα κεφάλια του πλήθους κώδικα είναι μάτια. Y, B, O, O, O, B, Y
Τα κεφάλια του πλθθους είναι πιθκκους. B, B, O, Y, B, B, O, Y Ενεργοποίηση λειτουργίας απόδοσης. B, B, O, Y, Y, B, O, B Κιθαρίστας παίρνει φλεγόμενο κεφάλι. Y, O, Y, O, Y, O, B, O Κιθαρίστας παίρνει κεφάλι αλόγου. B, O, O, B, Y, B, O, O B, Y Εναλλαγύ υπερταχύτητας. Y, B, O, O, B, Y, Y, O



Ύεκλείδωμα κιθάρα αύρα. The Y, O, B, B Unlock everything. B, O, Y, R, O, Y, B, Y, R, Y, B, Y, B, Y In addition to using cheat codes, it is possible to unlock everything in the game by completing certain tasks. Guitars become available in the store once unlocked. Unlockable Requirement Axe Guitar Beat
Expert Career Mode. Coffin Guitar Beat Mid career mode. Five Star Guitar Eyeball every song in hard career mode. Fish Guitar Beat Easy Career Mode. Gibson Cherry SG Beat 10 songs in Co-Op mode. Gibson Cream SG Five star 20 songs in Co-Op mode. Gibson Grabber Beat 20 Songs in Co-Op
Mode. Gibson Grabber Natural Maple Get 4 or more stars in all songs in Co-Op mode. Gibson Thunderbird Natural Sunburst Beat 30 Songs in Co-Op Mode. Hofner Bass Beat all songs in Co-Op mode. Hofner Sunburst Classic Five Star all songs in Co-Op mode. Musicman Stingray Lava Pearl Five star
all songs in Co-Op mode. Snaketapus Guitar Beat Hard Career Mode. The LOG Guitar Five star each song in Career Expert mode. USA Guitar Five star each song in easy career mode. Viking Guitar Five star each song in moderate career mode. Pro Face-Off Mode Complete the game in hard difficulty
or higher. These are the requirements for unlocking bonus songs without using cheat codes. Song Requirement 18 and Life by Skid Row Complete the first set plus encore. Because it's midnight from Limozeen Full Amp Incubator plus encore. I want to rock by Twisted Sister Full String Snappers plus
encore. Play with me from Extreme Complete Furious Fretwork. Round and Round by Ratt Full Return of the Piece. Wrathchild's Iron Maiden Complete Relentless Riffs. Thank you for letting us know! Tell us why! In the main menu, type a code to get the desired result. G - Press the green fret button. R -
Press the red fret button. Y - Press the yellow fret button. B - Press the blue fret button. O - Press the orange fret button. Effect effect Y, B, Y, O, B, B air guitar Y, B, O, O, O, O, Y crowd has eyeball heads B, B, O, Y, B, O, Y crowd has monkey heads Y, O, Y, O Flame Head B, O, O, B, Y, O, O O, B, Y, Y,
O Hyperspeed Activate/De-Activate B, B, O, Y, Y, B, O, B Performance Mode B, O, Y, R, O, Y, B, Y, R, Y, B, Y, R, Y, B, Y Unlock Everything Contributed by: SSJ Zac Complete the following before you can buy the guitar in store. Unlockable Beat Expert Career Axe Guitar Beat Middle Career Coffin Guitar
Five Star Every Song for Hard Career Eyeball Guitar Beat Easy Career Fish Guitar Beat Hard Career Snaketapus Guitar Five Star Every Son for Career Expert The Guitar LOG Five Star Every Song for Easy US Five Star Guitar each song for Medium Career Viking Guitar Contributed by: Coolcloud333
These bass guitars can only be used by the bassist in collaboration mode when playing a song with a bass track. Unlockable Unlockable Get 5 stars in 20 songs in co-op mode. Cream SG Beat 20 songs in collaboration mode. Gibson Grabber Beat 10 songs in collaboration mode. Gibson SG Beat 30
songs in collaboration mode. Gibson Thunderbird Beat each song in collaboration mode. Hoffner Hoffner Get 5 stars in each song in collaboration mode. Lava Pearl Musicman Stingray Get 4 or more stars in each song in collaboration mode. Natural Maple Gibson Grabber Get 5 stars in each song in co-
op mode. Natural Sunburst Gibson Thunderbird Contributed from: Nibbler Unlockable Unlockable Complete the game in moderate or hard difficulty or higher Pro Face-off Mode Contributed: ChefGhost Walkthroughs &amp; FAQs Name Name File Size General FAQs FAQ/Detailed presentation by
batman9502 82K First Edition Jul 24, 2007resirerock out on some of your favorite songs from 1980s supergroups like Poison, Police, Swarm of Seagulls, and Quiet Riot.Teen Lyrics Lyrics
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